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JOB WORK.
Volume

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday December 2ft,
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ENVELOPES
and

STATIONERY

1912..

No. 37

boracscfkfts landed

in

SCHEDULE OF HATES
last hunday from near
FOR NEW PARCELS
Texas.
wore
5 Ouanah,
Tbcy
POSTSYSTKW
$ traveling in wagons and seemed to
According to the schedule p ib- S! be in earnest about locating in ilihhtd by the pobtoflice department
New Mexico.
They teemed to sotting forth the rules govennia
have good teams and wagons. the parcel post which is to go ioto
3 They want to file on government effect
January tst, the rates of all

Eight

Cuervo

I
f

THF NATION GUARDS THE MONEY

8

3ft

I

NATIONAL BANKS

PRE-IUYEMTO-

SALE

RY

SUCH AS OURS
Integrity of the people behind a National Bank is
We are proud of
one of the Nation's first demands.
our
the honorable names bphind
bank, and ot tlie busiwhom have made a
all
ot
of
our directors,
ness abiii'y
buocess.
H. B. JONES, J. J. AI0I8E
JOHN H. HICKS, A. W. W1EST

our

bank

be

your bank.

N.

UNDER GOVERNMENT

YOU CAN

FILE ON

A

M.

CONTROL

will be

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

r

W

LOCAL ITEMS-

-

."
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Prot. L. R, Haieht has our
thanks for cash on subscription.

CUERVO, N. M.

.

- -- t

Green is here from
Tucuracari looking after his ranch
west of town.
Lawrence

Quite a large crowd was in town
last Saturday doing thtir Christ
mas shopping.

CJLL AflD SEE JHZM AJ TflE

U. S, Comr. Milford R. Nicbol
son, of Potrillo, was transacting
business in Cuervo Monday.

Cuervo Drug Store

Joe Thomas arrived
day from Eldorado,

hero

Mou.

Okla.

to

spend Christmas with relatives.

fote

Beds 25 cents

UNA

1

.SEE
C SllillTH

A
FOR

A.

THOMAS

At the Clipper Office

FRESH STAPLE 4 FMCT

NOTARY

GROCERIES.

PUBLIC

Oscar Snecd, a claimbolder near
Riddle, arrived here Tuesday from
Kansas where he has been working

N M

CDERV0)
t

Dr.

J.

C.

Woodburn, CuervoTelephorie Co

FHYSICIAN AND LOCAL Local and Long Distant Con-nectionto all points.
P. & S W. SURGEON
LET US PUT YOU IN A PHONE.
Phono No. 9.
At the Dm
A'ill Practice in

rounding

C

Store.
and

W.

Sur- -

LIVtRY&FEED BARN
EMMOR TAYLOR, PROP.

a Transfer business
keeps Feed and RigS to
et.

TERRY,

E-

Mgr.

STONE M. D.

MEDICAL COLLEGE
Pbysxian and Surgeon.

Ear Nose
as

and

throat

a

specialty
OilkeAt Residence

CwervN

Darnell who lives in Alamogord
valley.
John

graduate Tennessee
E'e- -

Andrew Jackson Combs arrived
here from Biistow, OLcla, Tuesday
oe
Mrs.
to visit bis daughter.

"

..

ountry.

J. T.

Does

B.

d

Henry Byrd was making commutation
proof before, U. S.
Mrs.
Fuller, of Alamo,
Commission, J. R. Thomas Moncame
to
town
Friday night to
day. He lei t on the evening train
meet hep husband who arrived
tor Iowa.
from
Texas Saturday momintr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Clay
Upon reaching town Mrs. Fuller
arrived here Saturday from Olin, unhitched
(he team of butros, tied
Iowia, to spend the holidays with tl.icin to tlie wagun and during the
Mrs. Clay's parents, Prof, and
night Ihcy disappeared and at last
Mrs. B. F. Wilson.
account had not bsjn heard of.

Gklahopia

Meals 25 cents

at present
alone while the Germans believe in
The postage rate for the tint
a multitude of oouncil.
zone that is within distances not
'
exceeding fifty miles, will bs 5
There was a Christmas tree and
cents for the first pouud, and 3
A
5 entertainment at the new school cents for each additional
pound.
lionse in Cuervj Christmas evenThe rates increase for each sue- ing. The school children and
sessive one of the eight zones into
instructor rendeaed au excellent
which the oountry is divided, tha
program consisting of recitations, maximum rate
5
teing la cants a
songs, drills, dialogues, aud play.
pound, which will carry a parcel
They were assisted by: iMrs. Jno. across the continent or even to
and Mr. Cbas. Bullock
Easley
laska and the Philippines.
who rendered several selections
The local rate is 5 cents for one
on the organ
and
violin;
pound, and this is increased by
Messrs Slendering and Midious
1 cent
for every addition pouid
retidered
solos.
appropriate
up to eleven .
Miss Pearl Ueise
an
playing
There are 8 Jones aa follows;
on the organ;
accompaniment
First, 50 miles, sots for 1 pound;
Miss Lula Ileisel, recitation; Mr.
second 50 to I50. 6cts lor I pound
A. Clay took part in the play.
J.
third, 150 to 300, 7cts tor t pound
Mrs, Alva Heuduisou of near
The entertainment closed with
fourth 300 to 600, 8:ts for 1 pound
Los Tanos took the truiii here
a v sit from Santa Claus who to
filth, 600 to l,ooo, 9 cents for 1
Sunday evening for Anadarko, the
delight of the little ones help-iOkla. where she will spend J,lie
pound; sinth, looo to j,4qo,.iouU
- fdistribute the presents.,
etor 1
w ith her
pound; seventh, 1,400 to
holidays
parents.
I,8oo. 11 cents for i pound; eighth
WANTED
Farmer to cultivate
all over 1.800 miles 12 cents for 1
Pedro Romero, of Isidore, our about
thirty aeres of Irrigable
tax assessor was here Saturday
and. Lcng time contract to right pound.
All merchandise sent by mail
mid while here made the Clipper
party. Address, Box 101,
after January 1st, must be brought
office a pleasant call and gladden
Santa Rosa, N . M.
to the posloihce where it will be
eel tue editor a heart
ty paying a
dollar on subscription,
weighed and the ueoossary stamps
PKKCIIEON STALLIONS
FOR
on it,
fixed
There will bo no
SALE I am offering for sale
'Mr. H. L. Poller of Variadero seven head of full blood percheon more guessing at the weight of
was in Cuervo Saturday to meet stallions
anything sent by mail and no mote
young, registered, and
his daughter,
Mrs. Ktlley who sound at six and seven hundred dropping such packages into mail
boxes at the nearest corner. Ex,
arrived on the morning train from dollars each. Can
Five time on
Reno Okla tt spend the holi
good security. Address,
FEDERAL SOLDIERS
days with her parents,
II. B. Jones, Tucumcan, N M
EXTERMINATED
1

V' S COMMISSIONER,
J. R. THOMAS

!

about twice what they ire

profitable for you.

Bo

HOMESTEAD OR

""

will be

the different departments. visit
to oui store during the next week

in

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

Santa Rosa

land aad are perhaps of German forth class mail matter weighing
less than ten ounces and traveling
more than a fow hundred miles

decent as gerinans usually go in
droves while the Irish go singly
and unarmed.
The Irish claim
they are not afraid to go anywhere

&

CHAS. SUMNER

Let

5

I inventory we sliall close out

Are

They

Prior io the taking of cur annua!

S

N. M,

Shover

arrived

here

Tuesday from Kansas to spend
Christmas and look after his claim
southwest of town.
Charles Gunst
returned from LasVegae Saturda y
Perhaps they are here to spend
Mr.

and

Mrs.

the winter as it is not so cold here
as it is at Las Vegas,

BY REBEL FORCES
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 22. RefuWORK FOR LIVING
gee federal soldier arrived todayat
New York, N, Y., Deo, 14.
LRevelatiPus about baby factory Juarez, to report that the 25O ffld
eral irregular troops .garrisoning
in the
worken in tenements
Aaceucioa practically were aniu.
metrotolis, brought out at the
the stale factory in- - hilated Wednesday when rebels
attacked the town, which is about
have
v'estigatng
commission,
miles southwest of
seventy-fivshocked Nti" York and cast a dam.
Juarez.
per over mucn of the joyousuess
The attack was made Bhortly
of his holiday season.
One inves after midnight and fighting
Frank Dudley came in from tigator, a
tew hours.
The
women
physician
southeast Missouri last Friday, actually found an infant 18 months garrison commander reports by
letter ro Geuerat Trucy 'Aubert at
He looks like he had chilli in his okl7
working at, the manufacture
Juarez that he knew of only fifteen
bones.
He report
cattle are of artificial flowers,
A child ol
of his men escaping, besides himcheaper back. thefe than they are three was found
working on corset self. He is hiding at a ranch, he
here.
He also reports that corn is
covers. Four year old workers writes. The fate of 150 feJoral
elling for 35 to 40 cts a bushel
stationed at Guzman,
regulars
apparently are not uncommon.
there where it sold for 6octs last
is
not
known, but it is
The work is done in the tene nearby,
believed
that
Guzman, on tha
ver.
ment homes and frequently
the
railroad,
children are compelled to get up at Mexico Northwestern
before
rebels
taken
was
in
o'clock
by
the morning and toil
5
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Ellis, until tar
Ascencion.
the night.
One
The rebels attacking Ascnnoion
of Mr. family of such toilers,
daughter at;d
consisting
and Mrs, A. S. Heiscl, arrived Of a mother and four childreu, were commanded hy General Iaez
Salazar, who last week demolishsecured a combined income of
here last week on a visit.
Tbey
railroad
Northwestern
5 and $6 a week.
Many of ed the
were accompanied by Miss Lnla
revolutionists
The
below
Juarez.
the, child workers are diseased.
also
Mr. Arthur 1
Ileisel
and
uocrcuiosis was louna by one are reported as mobilizing at the
Milieus.
They cams from St. investigator in about a third of the captured town which is in tha
families.
center of a rich ranohinp district
Jacobs, 111.,
BABIES FORCED TO

e

coutin-uedonlyfo-

:

son-m.lo-

r
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LATE LIVE NEWS

NF7W MEXICO

Football It a creat educator
those, who recover.

FOREIGN.

AN EPITOME OF

for
RECORD
OF THE
PROQRE68 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

CONDENSED

Football la not yet ai dangerous
porc at aeropianlnc
Automobllee are earing lote of men
rrom Ming cruel to their horses.

The

new

worn of art.

10,000 bill Is said to be a
And high art at that

.Joubtleas the Krupp worka could
aiso
make money manufacture

FROM ALL SOURCES

thirty-n-

SAYINGS,

11

day

poiilble to live on one cent
China. Hut who wants to

In

live in China?

oi'nuing

DOINGS,

ACHIEVE-MENTS-

,

SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

V'owm.

u

Wlm Nwpir tlntnn

Kervic.

WESTERN.

01 women

i natpins

deadly weapona. what about tie

an a umbrella?

aa
worn

A split In the
Russian orthodox
church Is threatened through the unfrocking of the Monk Hellodorus by
the Holy Synod.
Admiral Halil Pasha, formerly minister of marine in the Turkieh cabinet, was killed in the naval engagement between the Greeks and Turks
off tbe Dardanelles.
Kitty Marlon, a militant suffragist
of Iiondon, indignantly reused to accept tbe alternative of a fine of S125
Instead of a month's imprisonment on
the charge of giving false fire alarms.
A mining disaster which cot
ine
lives, besides seriously Injuring eighteen and Hlightly injuring a
large number of coal miners, was
caused by an explosion of black damp
In the Achenbarh mine near Dortmund, Germany.
Mrs. Whltelaw Held decided to accept the offer by the British government of a warship to convey the body
of her late husband ;to the
United
States. The arrangements were completed betwen the British foreign office and the American state department.
As a result of tho raid on No. 1
Wilton Crescent, In the fashionable
Mayfulr, In London, three women and
ten men, one the boh of a baronet,
created this year, who were in this
gambling house when the police descended upon It, were hold In bonds
of $250 each not to enter any gaming
bouse within a year.

Three sisters are

to be brides at a
Sacramento, Cnl.

triple wedding at
J. Chenver Goodwin, for more thiin
twenty years noted hh a playwright
and librettist, who wrote "Evangeline"
in 1874 and
'many other plays since,
died in New York.
The wedding of Anne Clifton
Hughes Springer and Iafnyette
Hughes of Denver, at 8t. Peter's
l
church In 8t.
was a
social event of the week.
President-elec- t
Wilson pored
for several liours at Trenton
over the corporation lawn of New Jersey, with a view to recommending
changes in them to the legislature.
Felix H. lister, tho original Wood-rot
man In New
Mexico, mid a graduate of Princeton
university of the clans of 18, died
at his homo at Albuquerque, of pneumonia.
Tho bodies of Horace Kearney, aviator, and Chester Luwrence, newspaper
man, finally given up by the sea, laid
side by sldo In a little undertaking
shop at Kedomlo beach, near jm Angeles.
Samuel Untermyer, who questioned
Plerpont Morgan In the congress
ional financial Inquiry, once lived at
Sherman, north of Fort Worth, and
In that Texas town he mudo a failure
as a store clerk.

NEW MEXICO SCHOOLS

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Weittrn Newspaper Union Nf Hervlo.
J. M. Bennett of Arrey last about
$300 worth of hay by fire,
A horse and buggy belonging to O.
C. Bales was stolen from the streets

of Clovls.

The boosting spirit seems to have
come to Etay with the citizens of Lincoln county.
A Bad fatality occurred in the Fan-

nie mine at Mogollon by which Albert
Louis Cowan lost hlc life,
The farmers of Roosevelt
county
are selling thousands of tons of maize
beads for $8 to $10 per ton.
According to the Roswell nlmroda
there is an abundance of game to be
found In that section of the state.
Pete Avanente, a guard of the penitentiary at Florence, has captured
two escaped convicts at Sasabe.
Walter Simpson, aged 20 years, waa
found in the railroad yards at Albuquerque, suffering from a broken collar bone.
The Van Noy Railroad News Company announced a change of name to
the Van Noy Rullroad Hotel and News
Company.
A new pumping plant and
power
house Is being erected at Clayton to
replace the structure destroyed by
fire a few weeks since.
The hunters of San Miguel county
are adding to their Incomes this winter by killing animals upon which a
bounty has been placed.
The First Baptist church of Livingston filed articles of incorporation,
naming p. S. Eaves as statutory agent.
There is no capital Btock.

STATE SUPERINTENDENT GIVES
OUT INTERESTING STATISTICS
An

Increase of Over 1,600 of School
Age Shown, Compared With
September, 1911.

Western Newxpaper I'nlon New Servict.
Santa Fe. There are 101,648 persona in the state of New Mexico of
school age that Is, from five to twenty-one
years which Is an increase of
1,603 over the number in September,
1911.

Statistics on New Mexico schools,
pupils, etc., were given out by Superintendent of Public Instruction Alvan
N. White, who has Just
completed tbe
school census and who Is apportioning $33,548.84, the current state school
fund. This will give thirty-threcents
e

to

each

pupil.

Mr. White Is working on his report
and further "interesting statistics"
It la observable that the man who
will be given out for publication when
pene them "pyjamas" anorea with a
the report is finished, and submitted
deckled Hrltlah accent
to the governor.
"General school conditions are showWhen the aviation craie strikes but
ing marked improvements," said Mr.
ter and eggs, then the question of fly
White in commenting on the disclosin mgn becomes aerlous.
ures made by the census. The following will be striking features of tho
The man who misses his waistcoat
report: School districts in state,
In
the
stripes
morning should suspect
1,000; school rooms, 1,598; teachers
uu
tailor-made
new
,
wires
gown.
employed in public schools, 1,598;
high schools, 40; average annual salA Chicago Judge has decided that
total
ary for all teachers, $1189.85;
SPORT.
loud snoring is not a crime; very well,
,
salary paid teachers, for
m
can it just a misdemeanor.
The necessity of securing army offi$1122,902,180;
total maintenance ol
cers as expert military aviators Is emcommon schools, over $1,009,000; toPowdered wigs may be pretty, hut
phasized In the unual report of Brigtal valuation
of school property,
their historical significance is out of
adier General Allen, chief signal of$1,2 50,000; enrollment shows increase,
touch with the spirit of these times.
ficer of the army.
being over 60,000; enrollment In private and sectarian schools exceeda
Billy Papko, middleweight champion
A Pennsylvania preacher caught one
of France and claimant to the world's
6,000; average dally a1 tendance exvt Ilia converts In a neighbor's chicken
was signed to meet Frank Klaus
ceeds 45,000; state educational Instititle,
But
coop.
what was the preacher do
of Pittsburg, pa., before the WonderRev. Father Celestlne, representing tutions number 9; value of property
ing mere!
land Club of Purls on the night of the Dominlcian Sisters of Denver, is estimated at $875,000; annual expendMarch fj.
institunegotiating for the purchase of the iture for state educational
A Pittsburg woman claims her hu
tions, $28G,0OO; number of teachers in
China will be represented In the Western College, at Artesla.
nana hasn't given her a cent In 38
educational Institutions, 134; number
Two hundred and eighty-fou- r
Far Kaslern "Olympic games" In Madeleyears. No wonder Pittsburg is full of
nila In 1916. Her representatives will gates attended a good roads meeting students, 1,746.
millionaires.
take part In the tennis, basketball, at Ias Cruces and organized the Dona
Wronged Wife Shots Hunband.
Ana County Good Roads Association.
volleyball, truck and field competiHowever, very few farmers' wives
Socorro. Mrs. Mabel Bliss shot and
tions.
who spend a good deal of time running
Governor McDonald has appointed
her husband, Marlon Bllsa, beround In automobiles are going craay
Johnny Dundee, the featherweight,
Grant Hale and R. E. Foster of Clovls killed
she alleged, he forced her Into
who is matched to meet Johnny
wrougb loneliness.
additional members of the New Mex-la- o cause,
a life of shame and Insisted upon sharW. H. Chapman, 64 years old, a
the champion, for the title In
mounted
serve
to
force,
police
To solve a delicate problem we of ranchman of Cheyenne, Wyo., who ar- Ixjs Angeles next April,
ing her earnings. Bliss, declared the
without pay.
fnr the suggestion that another cab- rived at Bt UiulH attar walklug 2,000 Kddlo Morgan of England outpointed
young woman after the killing, refused
at New
It seems to be understood among to support either herself of their two
inet position be created, that of aoo- - nilleg through the west and south, Vorh, in a
bout.
the members of the Legislature that little children.
said he beat the record walks made
retary of fashions.
President Charles ComiBkey of the Sumner
county will be created at this
Mrs. Bliss was formerly Mabel Stevby K. P, Weston, and challenges WesChicago American league Club, made eeBslon and that Fort Sumner will
be ens of Pueblo, Colo., where her husAfter the Christmas shonnins Is fin ton to a content.
tho announcement that improvements
named as the county seat.
Ished then money must be saved for
band also lived and where his mother,
Information that Mrs. Ilelle Gun- - at his park are under confederation
next summer's vacation. Bo runs life
Ia
United
States
the
District Court Mrs. Martha Bliss, owns considerable
nese, on whose "murder farm" near which, whea carried out, will give a
away in these times.
t Santa Fe, Judge William H. Pope property. The elder Mrs. Bliss now reLa Porte, Ind., in 108. thirteen bodies seating capacity of 45,000. He estimates the expenses of enlarging the sentenced Irwin Fearing, otherwise sides in California.
were found, Is believed to be In
lir. tirooka of Geneva discovered a
Mrs. Marion Bliss took the name of
known as "Irwin Gallagher," to one
park at $200,000.
was
received
Alberta,
Canada,
eoniet at four o'clock the other mornMabel Motts when she came here ;rom
for
year
postof-flcin
a
Jail
Chief
of
Police
teleof
lu
Molnke
robbery
A long step toward obtaining more
a
ins;. Hut most men who stay out that by
El Paso, Tex., where she loft her child-ren- .
gram aunt by Frederick Wine.
scientific information about the con
i
uncover mora tnan one.
to enter a resort. Bliss followed
The College Courier Is a new paper her here and went by the name of
Ilobert S.
chairman of the struction of air cruft was taken when
Roy
Russia Is about to spend 1.14,000,-00Taft
appointed a commis Just entering the field, published at' Scott.
executive committee of the Union and president
sion
on
aero
on Its navy. The next thing we Southern 1'aclflc
dynamical laboratory, of the State College, edited by the stuBliss called at the resort and derailroads, announced
Know Russia will be looking- - for a he had arranged with
dents of the Agricultural College and manded money from his wife. When
Gen wnicn Dr. H. 8. Woodward, oresldent
Attorney
real ocean to sail a navy on.
eral Wlckersham to appeal at once of the Carnegie Institute of Washing, devoted to subjects allied with its she told him she wanted to use what
work.
to the United States Supreme Court ton, Is named as chairman.
money she had to buy ChrlstmaB presThings have come to a pretty pass for instructions In
out
the
working
in the Lincoln county ents for their children, he cursed her.
Attorneys
when the women hsvs to hitch up dlsHolutlon
GENERAL.
plan of the railroads.
seat fight have filed their briefs with Then she shot him through the heart.
their skirts when they sit down ao
the Supreme Court of the United
Jacob Dunn, alone, one of the moun
that the garments will not bag at the
Jobs
vice president of States, asking
Firemen Want Usual Fees.
a decision he made
taineers charged with having sent the NewCarstensen,
knees.
York Contral lines and three without oral that
Santa Fe. Shall the Santa F firs
argument. A dectBlon is
threatening letters to President-elec- t
railroads of the system,
One of the exhibits In a breach of Wilson, wus hold for tho grand jury subsidiary
expected during the early part of the department get $1,200 and the New
was indicted by tho federal
grand coming year
Mexico Association of Firemen draw
promise suit, for $60,000 is a letter at tho conclusion of his preliminary
at
Jury
Chicago,
with
charged
having
addressed to the plaintiff, beginning hearing at Newark, N. J. Seeley Da
$2,000 from the state treasury?" That
a German farmer
Adolph
rebates
Genhwind,
to
given
the
ComO'Gara
Coal
"Pear Umhlt." Fifty thousand Isn't ven port was discharged, and Dunn s
was the question argued before Disat
a
Uncoln
Oscuro,
county,
gave
to
pany
$(10,000.
amounting
ball was reduced
B. C. Abbott. Judge Abenough.
from $2,000
Thanksgiving dinner to his friends at trict Judge
"A woman police platoon
$1,000.
assigned bis farm home, at which every part bott llBtened attentively to the pleas
American teachers In Alaska are
to the white light district la the solu- of
the feast was the product of his of attorneys on both sides and then anNonce of appenl in the case of "C.yu tion of
showing the natives how to raise
the whlto slave problem," de- own
nounced he would take the case under
tho
lilood,"
"Dago
Prank,"
"Whltey
fresh vegetable, although tlio cold
clared Mrs, Alice Stebben Wells, po- he farm, nothing being served which advisement.
not
hlniBelf.
had
nml
Lewia"
grown
Unite."
condemned
storage facilities of that territory are
lice woman from I.os Angeles, speakto death for the murder of Herman
unexcelled.
Mrs. Ed. Vaugh of Albuquerque is
ing lu New York before 100 members
Bank to Have Million Capital.
waa
filed
Rosenthal,
by their counsel of the Women's
n the hospital, having suffered an
asMunicipal
Phoenix. Announcement
league,
In
Is mads
New York. This acts ss a stay of
Indoor
Comparatively
attack
speaking,
of
takthroat
When
sembled lu the home of Mrs, Lincoln
paralysis.
the Union Bank & Trust Comthat
baseball Is a simple game. It should execution, pending a decision by the Cromwell.
111,
en
she could neither telephono nor
of this city, at a special meetnot be confounded with the celebrated higher courts. They originally were
call to her neighbors for help, so at- pany,
"Inside" baseball of which you have sentenced to die during the week of
"Yea, the papers are signed
and tracted their attention by firing a re- ing of the stockholders, will Increase
the authorized capital of the Institubeen reading.
my decree Is granted. I am a freo volver. Her
January 6.
presence of mind Is all tion to
woman. Poor hoy, the IooIIhIi boy. I that
$1,000,000, thus launching the
her
'saved
Mrs.
Frances
to
Vivien
life, according
tha largest
Lyons, accused wonder who will care for htm now?
A Texas woman trimmed her hat
corporation in
the southwest.
with the money she didn't give her of shooting Hobert Wldney, Jr., two He la so helpless." So said Mrs. Au- attending physician,
weeks
ago,
before
Police
appeared
Governor McDonuld has reappointed
milliner, but might have had she let
gustus llelnze, two years ago the
her do the Job. The hat cost as much Judge Wellor of San Francisco for her bride of the copper king, when noti- the mounted pwllce, Fred Fornoff reEditors Are Perplexed.
Rnked
and
preliminary
that fied that the
hearing
aa a real on a.
Supreme Court of New mains captain and John A. lleall of
Santa Fe. The publication of the
he case Ro over one week until after
York hud grunted her a decree.
Iteming' being promoted to sergfant. delinquent tax list has aroused a wave
Those Altoona hunters who have he holidays. It wus Bet for Decem
C. F. Lambert and
A.
Hunter have of inquiry all over the state
President-elect
Mrs. Lyons Is out on $1,500
ber
Wilson's,
owing
lite has been
adopted a red cap to avoid being
and J. H. Me to the wording of Section 4, Chapter
appointed
regulars
for deer, rabbits or other game, cash bull, which sho raised by pawn again been threatened by a letter Hughes and J. A. Street special po
the
of
49
of
laws
1912, passed by the
writer. The letter was mailed In New licemen.
verlook the possibility of the fool lug her Jewels.
last Legislature. The law, as wordYork December 12, received
with the gun being color blind.
by tho
That the state of New Mexico and ed, requires the publication of the tax
governor's secretary at Trenton the
WASHINGTON.
following day, and turned over to the county of Socorro, without making list in papers in the various counties
A New Tork man advances the
It is now In pos- any big noise about it, have built New on January 2, 1913. (That is on Thursneuymg me existence of a money postal authorities.
theory that ancient sculptors accom-pHeAssistant Mexico's finest piece of road from So day). And editors of weeklies who have
results by using human flesh trust, asserting modestly, "I don't feel session of United States
District
Attorney
In their plasters. Carpers might aay
the
l.lndabury, who de- corro to the Arizona He, a distance been accustomed for years to go to
have
vast power you claim," and
of slightly over 130 miles, is the en- press on Saturday or Monday are wonthat was plastering it on pretty thick. professing Ignorance of the details or clined to discuss it.
thusiastic statement of Mayor D. K. dering what they must do. It Is said
many financial transactions, involving
B. Sellers and President E. C. Butler thero it not a weekly in th,e state which
A fashion designer In Philadelphia
millions, in whtrh hla firm played a
CONGRESSIONAL.
of the Albuquerque Good Roads Asso- has picked Thursday for the Impocommitted suicide over his Inability part. J. Plerpont Morgan, "the wliard
rtant function of "going to pross."
ciation.
The Senate adopted plan designatto forecast tbe spring fashions, fie Is of Wall street," spent four eventful
not the first man whom the changes hours upon tho wltnecs stand before ing Senators Galllnger and Bacon actGeorge M. Slaughter of Roswell, has
Crushes Skull in Fight.
la feminine fash loo caprice have driv- the Pujo money trust Investigating ing alternately fortnightly, as pres- closd a deal with J. W. Lovelady of
Raton. In an altercation over th
en frantic.
committee. His examination was con idents pro tempore.
Lubbock, Texas, whereby the latter
payment of a debt, Antonio Costa was
cluded and the committee adjourned
Representative de Forest Introduced became the owner of the big Here struck in the back of
the head with
6.
until
A torpedo has been Invented that la
January
Joint resolution
constitu ford steer, which Slaughter raised on a
proposing
heavy billet by George Vlcharelll
ao affected by tha wash of a vessel It
Prayers for the life and health of tional amendment to make terms of his big ranch. The consideration in
Is at tho Miner's
hospital In a dymisses that It will circulate around the czar of all the
volved In the deal was $400. This is and
Hiyjslas, and also cogressmen four years.
condition with no hopes of recoving
and hit another one. Which adds a for other members of the imperial
the
ever
highest price
Interior department expenditures probably
paid ery. His skull is crushed In.
Tha
for vino steer in this end of the southdelightful uncertainty to tha dangers family, were offered at Washington at committee adopted
report censuring
murderous attack
made In front
of marina war.
Mr.
the Russian embassy on the empe- Robert G. Valentine, former cooimls- - west.
Lovelady has planned to of the Vlcharelll wag
store In East Raton.
rors name day, the holy day of St
loner of Indiau affairs, for his con exhibit the big fellow at various Vlcharelll, who has been
a frequent of.
Apparently one of the provinces of Nicholas.
hows.
duct prior to his resignation.
fender before the law, is In custody.
the roasted chestnut vendor la to
John Gillfln, who has been working
President Taft left over the Atlantic
Senator Brlstow introduced a bill
demonstrate the fact that the early Coast
for Jack Bounce at Rosing in San
Une railway for Key West, Fla., for preference primaries lor
bird doesn't get all the worma
appoint
to sail on the dreadnaught Arkansas! mcht of postmasters.
Juan county, wus thrown from a Globe People Buy Many Automobile.
Colon. After a three days' inspecwagon by a runaway tem of bronGlob. One line of business in parThe House agriculture
Ice factories have been Introduced for
committee, chos, breaking a rib and a
of the canal the President will
shoulder, ticular, and that a comparatively new
tie
Into Japan. That's to keep the resi- tion
on
vo.e,
deterred
action
bye
Lever
to
and
bruising him up otherwise.
Key West. He Is due in bill framed to encourage oleomargar
dents cooled off when the threat of return
one, Is every day showing evidence
Washington again December 31.
John Bell of Lordsburg, who got of the prosperity of Globe. It Is
ine industry.
the yellow peril becomes too great.
the
Congress adjourned for the ChristSenator Bourne was elected chair Into trouble mid Jail at the same time, automobile gelling business. When in
mas
a
result of having imbibed too a town of
?om lively maneu- man of Joint congressional commission as
holidays
King George la said to find lots of
between 800 and 900 popamusement In practicing on the type- vers to get presii it Taft's message to promote federal aid in highway freely, tried to burn hts way to lib- ulation there are thousands yes, tens
the
to
into
his
and
fire
record,
erty,
setting
That
cons.
bring
ruction.
bedding.
writer Probsbly he's preparing to
proceedings
of thousands of dollars beine Invested
he succeeded
only too
well was In automobiles
break Into tbe
field of author In the Arctibald Impeachment to a
Message from President Taft
month after month, it
where
after
fire
ebown
the
was
the
trial
and action on
discovered
point
to postofilce, Interior,
hip
a sure indication that the people
the President's recent appointments ture and commerce uni labor agricul and Belt's lifeler.g body was rescued Is that
of
town are prosDerine have
depar from the flames.
may be disposed of early in January.
was read.
cash in hand and more in sight.
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$38,000,000 Gems Sent to New York,
New York. High cost of living and

continued increase in tbe prices of
gems have no effect upon the public
demand for diamonds, pearls and other precious stones. The November
shipments of gems to New York
amounted to $3,415,529, swelling the
total for eleven months to $38,000,000.
Maiden Lane importers predict
the
December
will make a
shipments
grand total of about $41,000,000. In
1908 only $12,862,898 worth of gems
were entered at this port.
Bean Sprouting
San Bernardino,
one of which had
embryo plant, were
head of a Mexican
V. Beeson.

Man's Head.
Cal. Two beans,
sprouted Into an
removed from the
laborer by Dr. H.

In

Bride 67 Desert

Hubby 74 Year Old.
San Francisco. Deserted in Hong
bride he had
Kong by the
married last June in New York, Martin L. Cavanaugh, 74 years old, returned hero on the liner Mongolia
from what was to have been a
honeymoon.
round-the-worl- d

To Open 136,000 Acres San Juan Land
Denver One hundred and thirty-si- x
thousand acres of land on the Fort
Lewis mesa, in the San Juan section,
will be thrown open to settlement
and homeseekers will have a splendid
opportunity of obtaining lands in one
of the best sections of the state. The
land is what is known as the Blood-goo- d
segregated group, and was with-

drawn from entry April 11, 1911. The
government has now made unconditional relinquishment of it and it can
be taken up either as homestead or
desert claims.

Wins Fortune on Farm.
Grand Junction, Colo. John Carr
recently sold his ranch of 460 acres
near DeBequo for $00,000. Eighteen
years ago he was earning $10 a week
In New York, quit the job and took
up a homestead on Roan creek that
formed the nucleus of the ranch he
has Just sold.
LESS AREA SOWN

TO WHEAT

Condition of Wheat and Rye Crops
Much Better Than Last Year.
Washington. The December renort
of the' crop reporting board, bureau
of statistics, department of agriculture, compiled from reports of its correspondents and agents, announced
the area sown to winter wheat and
rye and their condition on December
1, as follows:
Winter Wheat. A preliminary estimate of the area sown to winter wheat
this fall is 32,387,000 acres, compared
with 33,215,000 acres, the revised figures for the area sown In the fall of
1911.
The condition of winter wheat
on December 1 was 93.2 per cent, ot
a normal, compared with the 86.6 per
cent, on Docember 1, last year.
Rye. A preliminary estimate of the
area sown to rye this fall Is 2,443,000
acres, compared with 2,478,000 acres,
the revised figures for the area sown
in the fall of 1911. The condition of
rye on December 1 was 93.5 per cent,
of a normal, compared MU 93.3 per
cent, on December 1, last year.
BETTER MINE CONDITIONS.
Reports Show Los of Life Is Less
In Last Year Than Formerly.
Denver. A human life was lost in
Colorado's mines for every 112,000
tons of coal mined last year. A penlives was paid for
alty of ninety-onthe 10,157,383 tons of coal produced
by the mines in 1911.
In the first eight months of 1912
practically the same ratio held good,
for sixty-fou- r
men met death in the
Industry of coal mining in this state
up to September 1, 1912.
Both years show a great reduction
In the lives lost from 1910, however,
for in that year terrible disasters In
the Trinidad and Louisville fields
brought the total of miners' deaths
up to 323, or ono for each 37,000 tons
of coal produced. This was the highest average of deaths in comparison
with tonnage in tho nation In that
year 1910.
It was partly on account of this
disastrous showing that the federal
bureau of mines was impelled to send
two of its mine safety cars to Colorado. Every effort has been made by
the government to improve conditions
and discipline in Colorado's coal
mines.
e
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HOTEL OF BEAUTY
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ANNEX
Rooms with Detached Bath
$1.00 to $1.50 Per Day
Rooms with Bath $1.50
$2.00 and $2.50 Per Day

LAKE GENEVA, SWITZERLAND

GROWING

It Is Lovable In Calm and In Storm, at
Sunset, In the Twilight That
Succeeds.

Extracts Taken From Address Deliv
ered by Hon. Sam H. Dixon Before
Texas Dry Farming Congrese.

Berne. Although the summer attractions of Switzerland are voted
by those newly inmore
modish
formed with the
taste for Its winter sports, there
are still a few of us who prefer
Its July to its January. The nelges
d'antan have receded to the mountain
topB, and the summer tourist is lazily
content to leave them there, realizing
that in the sweet of the year the lake
shores are at their best. Of at the

There are certain fundamental facti
plant development that are as tlxec"
as the stars. They are these: l'lanti
eat, plants drink, and plants breathe
In discussing the methods
necessarj
to grow fruit and vegetables undet
conditions, these factf

PURELY FEMININE!
USE

FUR

TRIMMINGS

LEADING MODISTES INSIST ON
THIS METHOD OF DECORATION.

(Small Piece Enhinea ths Beauty of
Any Costume Sometimes 8erve
8houlder Straps Follow Satin
and Chiffon.
An idea of the Dumber ot ways In
which small blta of fur may be used
may be had by glancing at any of
the afternoon and evening toilettes in
these days. A gown, of cloth will
hare epaulettea ot fox or squirrel. A
danoe frock will have a row of little
furry heads across the bodice Instead
of a row of roses, or the narrowest
possible bands of fur around the edge
of the short, filmy sleeves, or a tiny
edging on the chiffon tunic. Collars
on every sort of gowns are likely to
be finished with a bit of fur on the

haps a fur rose or buttons as a fastening. Often it is bordered all around
with the fox or ermine, or whatever
chances to have been chosen.
The
best of the French wraps seem design
ed to give contrast, as except In the
case ot a few all white models white
velvet edged with ermine or white
fox, for Instance a dark fur is usually
chosen to ornament a light brocade
or velvet, and a white or very light
fur on a dark wrap.
One of the very attractive accessories of tlie cloth suit or the afternoon gowns is a large combination collar and jabot made of fine lace with
fur trimming. This is worn outside
the coat of a suit. Sometimes the
entire collar Is made of the fur, fastened in the back, and there are small
sable heads or what not down the
center of the large double frill.
Narrow band trlmmnigs of fur are
used on chiffons, and even laces and
sometimes a band of fur serves as a
shoulder strap, instead of the more
familiar band of rhlnestone or pearls.
A charming frock of girlish type
was seen recently. The blouse and
tunic were made of line shaded lace,
and decollete bodice being finished
with a row of tiny pink silk roses veiled by the lace. The skirt was bordered by a band of swansdown.
The frock pictured is of pale yellow
satin and chiffon with a lace tunic.
Two narrow bands of skunk extend
from the shoulders in straight panel
s
effect down the front to
the length of the skirt, slanting away View Over Lake Lucerne From the
to a point at the back. A panel of
Road Near Weggls.
lace threaded with gold begins below
the bust line, extends down between lakes that which washes the quays
rows of fur and forms the tunic, of Geneva, Lausanne, Evlan and Mont-reauwhich reaches below the knees. The
and the shores of two counskirt crosses over at the left side, tries, is perhaps the most hackneyed,
forming a slashed effect at the bottom. yet to myself maybe from old asso
The other is a frock of silver tissue ciations; coetUB dulces, valete! it is
draped up at the right side, showing the most lovable. There is varied lure
an opening at the bottom. The skirt in me curious
variety 01 us scenery,
is crossed by a band of black fox. half French and half Italian, geoThe tunic and bcdica are of mother of graphically as well as politically in
pearl beading with handsome motifs Its primitive fishing and ancient sailand fringe. A band of fur encircles ing boats.
the waist and is finished with a vel-- i
Its colors may be less chameleon in
yet flower.
their changes than those of Tahoe, its
MARY DEAN.
trout less accessible to the angler
than those of Lake Louise, Its tradiLace Fichus.
tions less solemn than those of GaliThose who are fortunate possessors lee, yet it is an inland sea that the
of real lace scarves and flounces, es- traveler may learn to love for Its own
pecially If the lace has gained the sake, even though it may not move
mellow tint of years, will find many him, like Rosseau, to drop his tears In
maHA troroa rr fta ohnraa
opportunities during the "next "few if a Tlfinn
months of displaying their treasures CLUU uUC1, 7IUU, U1UBUU UUIDUCU UIPto the best possible advantage, since greatest work; yet such associations
on all the newest evening frocks, count for little In the sum ot its magic.
whether of the smarter or the simpler It Is lovable in calm and in storm, at
'
kind, lace will play a "prominent part sunset, or In the' twilight that sucFichus and shoulder scarves will be ceeds. The long reflections of cumu-lou- s
worn separately, and even the former
clouds seen of an afternoon
will not need much in the way of ar- from the hotel balcony at Evlan are
rangement beyond a light stitch here unforgettable,
Th
r ,,n.
f T..i,a
and there to keep the precious fabric
in position.
satisfactory from the standpoint ot
sport. Of angling, properly speaking.
there is none, save for small perch
Collars.
An illfltting collar spoils the whole and roach, which are caught on long
coarse float tackle,
gown. See that the collar is well bamboo rods and
with a worm. The Field, London.
boned, and the bones placed to suit
the wearer. The best fitting collar
FARM BOY IS DETERIORATING
Is cut on a straight strip, slightly hollowed out in front if the neck is

rtov.

upper edge, and sometimes an entire
as velvet, will be
collar,
made of the fur a separate one or
Cuffs on tailored suits ot
attached.
velvet and broadcloth and all the novelty goods from Paris are pretty sure
to be of fur, and many a suit, as well short
round buttons
as a fur coat, boasts
Wide Jabots.
of seal or mole or ermine. The eveThe spreading Jabots are much in
ning wrap, If it Is not made wholly of
fur, can hadlly be said to rank high vogue. They may be square, pointed
unless It has at least a broad collar or rounded, tucked or fulled, but they
and revers of some soft fur, and per- - should be made ot shadow lace.
close-fittin- g

t'g

VALUE OF CONTRASTING

RAZOR CASE

COAT

Garment Makes for Real Economy In
That It Will Serve for Many
Different Costumes.

labor-Savin-

Machinery

g

One Cause by Dr. L.

Minnesota

J.

Given
ai
Cooke of

University.

Minneapolis, Minn. The universal
ise of modern farm machinery, re
llevlng the farm boy of much of the
leavy work forrrrly done by hand,
:s to blame for his reported physical
classmate,
nferlority to his
lays Dr. L. J. Cooke, physical direc
:or at the University of Minnesota
Or. Cooke recently declared that the
was
iverage city boy physically
much superior to the country-brelad. Here are some of the reasons to
which Dr. Cooke ascribes the coun
iry boy's Inferiority:
Use of
machinery on
city-bre-

;
SATUROA.V

d

An economy Is found In the contrasting coat. The same skirt tailor
built and perfectly cut baa been made
to serve with three or four coats, says
the Indianapolis News.
Take the favorite black and white
stripe, for example. This may be
worn with a coat to match and by way
ot charige with a neat, short coat of
black habit cloth lined with braid,
while a saucy little Jacket of scarlet
silk will quite transform the toilet.
The changes may be rung In the same
fashion with the ubiquitous navy
serge.
The survival of this Idea is indicated In tho coming evening styles,
and one can see how in this case it
may be a very real economy, since it
often happens that an evening bodice
'
Is unpresentable, while the skirt is
still in good condition. The Idea of a
blouse for evening wear being now
It is not easy
hopelessly
"
to do much with a skirt, and yet we do
not care to see it hanging in the
cramped space of the wardrobe. Into
this dilemma the taffeta coat Introsuccess,
duces Itself with complete
and the old evening frock becomes
fashionably transformed.
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A razor case is made of a piece of
linen, the length of which is fifteen
inches by nine and
Five
Inches of the linen are folded over to
form a Sap, and this can be embroiif you so dedered In
mercerized
sire, using pretty pale-blucotton for the flowers and a soft
shade of green for the leaves.
Under the flap a piece of linen is
inches In
stitched, seven and one-ha.width by nine and
This Is
divided by six rows of machine stitching In pale blue silk, and each division is large enough to hold
a
razor.
The divisions look very attractive
ornamented with the "days" of the
week embroidered on them.
Many men like a razor for each
New Satin Blouses.
in the week, and for such this deday
have
satin
white
blouses
newest
The
is made.
sign
in
of
soft
Dresden ribbon
best effects
pastel shades set in for a relieving bit
sets of Venetian and
of color. These are trimmed with plain
and are very stun- Bohemian lace in the ecru coloring
crystal buttons
"
are sure to meet with Instant favor.
ning looking.
one-hal- f.

forget-me-not-

s

e

one-hal-

:he

g

farm.

Somewhat Lazy.
A lawauli was recently In full swing
and during Its progress a witness was
as to tho habits and

Marking Arrival of Age.
When 1 get to be old I ain't goln'
to find It out by counttn' up to see.
nor by my whiskers, nor by my gums,
character ot the defendant
nor none of them signs. They'll all
a reputation for fool you. No, sir! Hut one of these
"Has Mr. M
being abnormally lazy?" asked coun- times I'll get throwed down, and I
sel briskly.
won't bounce back. Then I'll know
"Well, sir, It's this way"
It's all over. When a man gets that
"Will you kindly answer tho ques- way, he's old. Old, see? It don't
tion asked?" struck in the irascible make any difference how much longer
be lives after that, be don't ever get
lawyer.
"Well, sir, I was going to say It's any older. "nilly Fortune."
this way. I don't want to do the
gentleman in question any injustice.
Scarce as Hen's Teeth.
And I won't go so far as to say, sir,
Mr.
CrlniBonbeak That bachelor
that he's lazy exactly; but. if it re- friend of mine la looking for a partner
quired any voluntary work on his for bis Joys and Borrows.
part to digest his food why, he'd
Mrs. Crlmsonbeak Well, It seems
die from lack ot nourishment, sir,"
to me he's a long time about It.
London Answers.
"Yes; you see he's looking for a si-

g

should be emphasized. Plants cannot
live without water. Water Is necessary to plant life as it is to animal lite
Some plants, however, require more
water than others.
In launching out into fruit or vegetable growing in this section, where
the rainfall is scant, one of the first
things that Bhould command our enof
ergies is the proper preparation
Misty Past.
the soil for the retention of the mois"I am afraid." said Senator Sorgture that is precipitated during the
which I
season of rainfall. A large amount of hum, "that the altercation in
have become Involved must be more
moisture is demanded by the plant or less
obscure to the casual listener."
The area of the soil In which each
"About all you have both Bald lately
plant rootlet growB Is small and the is 'You're another.' "
process by which the rootlets take it
"Yes. And we have snld It so often
Is so slow that it requires
an enor- that I am afraid nobody remembers
mous root surface to do the work.
exactly what either of us was accused
This, then, suggests the necessity of of
being, In the first place."
preparing a good seedbed, that the
rootlets may penetrate the spaces beECZEMA ALL OVER BODY
tween the soil particles with the least
resistance. It 1b the minutest root
175 East St., San Francisco, Cal. "I
hairs which branch out from the
thread-likfibers that constitute the used the Cuticura Remedies while In
chief absorbing surface of the roots. business in San Francisco before the
These minute root hairs drink .In the earthquake and lira I was a terrible
soil water and supply the plant with sufferer from eczema for soverul years.
I had It all over my body except my
Its moisture.
Moisture in the soil Is not only nec- hands, neck and face, my kgs and
essary to the well being of the plant arms being the worst. I had to put
In supplying it with drlking water, stockings on my hands at night to
but it 1b necessary to create the cor- keep from scratching, and whenever
rect condition of the soil. The plant I did scratch the parts burnt like fire.
foods in the soil are made available to My limbs got so bad that from my ankles to my knees there wasn't a parthe plant rootlets by action of
This food is consumed by the ticle of skin on them, and the flesh Itplant in a fluid form only. Thus, mois- self turned perfectly blue and raw,
ture is absolutely essential to enable continually throwing off a molstur.
the plant rootlets to avail themselves and I had to keep them wrapped In
of it. This is another Important rea- oiled silk cloth to keep my underson why we should so manlpulute the clothes from sticking taut to my limbs.
"I tried all kinds of ointments,
soil as to conserve soil moisture.
and took
, and a thousand others,
There is another important factor
but
In the scheme of conservation that all kinds of internal medicine,
we cannot afford to overlook In grow- with no relief. Then I bathed my body
with Cuticura Soap and kept it anointing fruits and vegetables under
conditions. It is so important ed with Cuticura Ointment and my
that our soil experts consider Its ab- skin is now as smooth as a baby's.
sence with alarm. I refer to the neces They cured me completely." (Signed)
sity of soil humus. I do not refer to Harry A. Jones, Feb. 10, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
humus as contributing fertility to the
Boll but t0 lt8 power to Improve the throughout the world.
Sample ot each
.oll. texture and to assist In maintain. free, with 32 p. Skin Book. Address
"Cuticura. Dept I Boston."
lng Boll moisture.
To succeed In growing any character Adv.
of crops where there is not an abunA Good Plan.
dance of moisture in the soil the sup"Sprlnghlll is a man who never tells
plying of the soil with humus must be his troubles."
with plowing of the land
"How does ha manage to get
In planning to conserve the moisture
along?"
for its utilization by the plant root"He puts them to Bleep with the
lets. HumuB benefits the soil In many anesthesia
ot optimism."
Its
One
of
benefits
is
ways.
greatest
the improving of the Boll's texture.
Dr. Pierce's l'lwwant Pellets cure
mold K'ves our 8ana 8oilB more
Conxlipatiun is the cause of many
diboaKea.
Cure the eaufte and you oure the
'body" and makeB It lesB leachy. Add distwse.
Easy to take. Adv.
'enf mold t0 Btlft clav olls that cIo(l
and crack In the field and it becomes
It's easier to
a man to
more porous and works well. One way stand alone thanpersuade
it Is to Induce him
f fining the soil and hence of into stand a loan.
creasing its "productive power, Is to
Improve its texture by adding humus.
Red Croaa Bag Wiie make the lundres
Humus Is the food of microscopic happy, mnkea clothe whiter than snow.
All
good grocers. Adv.
life In the soil, and the waste products
of this microscopic life Is an essen- Of course, love Is blind, but It might
tIaI to food plant. HumuB confers upor
be Just as well to remember that the
mlBtur9lhe, soU, he.power toJho,d
eyesight of the neighbors is good.
I0" wIthou' humu dr out Dulc,k,ybe an abundance of plant
Jbe
Wlnalow'a Soothing Bymp for Children
in the so 1 but it 1b useless for the Mr.
teflthtntr, aof tena
giinm, reduces Inflimma
UUIH umilg 11 lUflU IB IIUI KUUUKI1 moi8- tlon,aMypain,cureNWlndcullc.&cabulUe.iUi.
ture to dissolve it and carry It to the
rootBut k tip doesn't always come to the
plant through the little hair-likman who waits.
lets which absorb It.
Success In growing fruit trees and
vegetables In a dry climate depends
almost exclusively on so treating the
Boll as to conserve the moisture. This
can only be done by proper plowing In
the fall and winter months. The lnnrt
should ha nlnwed deen nnd not nllnwprt
to dry out, Follow this plowing with
tne harrow to smooth the surface,
Never pernlt the ,irface t0 crack or
form a cruftt. piow shallow after each
rain. Let the harrow follow the plow
when the surface Is just moist. This
will form a soil much that will hold
the moisture beneath It. Land treated
In this way will remain molBt enough
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
to readily germinate the Beed planted
ANffietaWe Preparalion for As
In It. Cultivation should be continusimilating the Food and Regulaous after the crop begins to grow, but
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
never deep.
reIf the farmers In the semi-arigions will fill their soils with humus
and treat this soil bo as to conserve
Promotes Diges ti onjChee rful
the moisture and cultivate frequently
ness and Rest .Con tains neither
and thoroughly, they will produce an
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
abundant yield.

lent partner."

Accounting for It.
"What makes Jaggs bo chesty?"
"The only thing 1 can think of is
that he lives in a house with a swell
front."
If you wih beautiful, clear white
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